
Poultry
re Freezing

is more tender if
tged at least 12 hours
it is frozen, according

■ecent research. The stu-
;howed that b:rds aged
! being cut up were
tender than those aged
ird.
;re scalding above

tegrees F. used to
feathers, plus mechan-

pickmg both interfere
normal tenderizing of

;y meat. Avoiding too
scalding temperatures

mmimiz ng the beating
t in mechanical picking
for tenderer meat,
lerization proceeds slo-

stonfafze™ SOMETHING NEW in the way of an easy luncheon dishicaiiy p are Beans and in Tomato Sauce in a can. This new
.

, Minute Meal comes in both the individual BV2 -ounce and thek Chocolate- larger 15'/i-ounce cans. Serve Beans and Franks just as
m they come from the can or spoon them onto a toasted bunm v.ooivi«» or rye bread for an open-faced sandwich. Serve them with

graham crackers to- a crunchy pickle or radishes and a crisp salad of cole slaw
in stacks of 3, with or lettuce,

ate frosting between.
. Chill. Cut into 3
to form ribbons. You Care For Beddino

good and attractive co-
******

spring mattresses and spr-
ings once a month with a vac-
uum cleaner attachment or
soft brush. 'Launder mattress
or spring covers monthly.
Let cotton sheets and pillow
cases rest between use per-
!ods by putting them at the
bottom of the linen shelf and
using those on top.

,matted by Mrs. Lester Proper cleaning and cars
?aver, Box 150, RD 2, will lengthen the life of bed-
■ethtown, Pa. ding. Clean cotton inner-

Home Improvements
Storm Doors, Windows, Jalousies,

Awnings, Booling, Siding,
.

Carpentery, Roof Coating

Benjamin Franklin design-
ed a dollar made of silver,
brass and pewter, bearing the
motto, “Mind Your Own Bus
iness,’’ and minted in 1776.

AUTHORIZED RUBEROID APPLICATOR

Ralph F. Kline
Patronize Lancaster Farm-

ing Advertisers.

405 S. Broad St. PR, MA 6-7474 UTITZ. PA.
VISIT OUR STAND. AT ROOT'S

COMMUNITY MARKET

20 years experience in Home Improvement field
Our experience is your safeguard. Why take chances?
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For the
Farm Wife and Family
Baked Potatoes
In A Hurry

******

Cut m half, dry, and coat
with butter. Sprinkle cut part
lightly with paprika for color
Pop in oven and allow half
the time to bake.

Submitted by Mrs Lester
B Weaver, Box 150, RD 2,
Elizabethtown, Pa.

Dustiess Dustcloths

NewQuality Test
For Strawberries

Now there’s an accurate
and scientific way to tell what
quahty-afFecting temperature
changes have occurred dur-
ing the travel of frozen strawberries from packer to con-
sumer. The answer is in thevitamin C content measure-
ments.

******

Dusting with a dustless or
slightly oiled dustcloth is far
easier than with a dry one.
To make a dustless dustcloth
place a clean cloth in a screw
top quart jar 'and add a few
drops of oil or furniture pol-
ish Leave the cloth in the
jar for a day or two, remove,
and dust. Repeat the oil treat
ment after each laundering
of the cloth

Save the outside leaves of
celery Tests prove that the
outside leaves are richer in
vitamins A an C than stalks
and inner hearts Serve leav-
es along with the stalk, or
cut up in salads. Use celery
leaves also in poultry stuffing
in soups, or in other cooked
dishes.

At zero—the recommen-
ded temperature for keepmg
frozen foods—vitamin C (as-
corbic acid) in frozen straw-
berries remains unchanged.
But as the temperature be-
gins to go above zero, vita-
min C begins to oxidize into
two different acids, dehy-
droascorbic, and diketogul-
onic.

Researchers know how fast
this change usually occurs at
temperatures above zero By
running a test to find out how
much of the vitamin C has
actually broken down, they
can tell approximately what
temperatures the frozen food
has been exposed to.

The test not only reveals
the harmful effects of war-
ming up after freezing, but
also shows how much high
temperature damage has ac-
cumulated in the berries from
the time they were picked.

Mr. Poultryman!
I prefer . . .

Similar tests can be made
on other foods by measuring
the changes in such quality
indicators as: the chloroph-
yl in green peas and beans,
sugar concentration in fro-
zen fruits, and the color in
red raspberries.

FLORIN
FEEDS

FOR HIGH QUALITY
EGGS and MAXIMUM

* PRODUCTION
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FLORIN. PA.

BY THE

Savings aaded to your account here by
the 10th of the month earn from the Ist
—so it pays to save now! If you don't
already have an insured savings account
here, why not open one right away? A
convenient amount will get you started.
Good earnings paid on savings, here,
help jour account grow faster!

Current Dividend 3 °/o per Annum
Paid On Savings

ACCOUNTS INSURED TO $lO,OOO
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Before You Buy Alfalfa Seed-FindOut About

919 „ 10-19and
BRAND BRAND

A. H. HOFFMAN SEEDS, Inc.
LANDISVH.LE. PA.

Hubbard’s Kimberchik K-137 baa
proved ita outstanding superiority
as a white egg producer. Under the
Boost difficult commercial condi-
tions the Hubbard Kimbercbik
continues to be the poultryman’a
profitable answer for top quality
white eg**. Th* K-187 produce*
e**a with an excellent firm albu-
mencontent...the kind of eggs the
consumer demands...not too large

not too small —but just right.
Every trait of the K-137 pointa to
profit Large eg* size early mean*
an early return on your flock In-
vestment High egg average par.
year means more eggs and more'
profit The smaller body sir*mettna
lowerfeed costs. You,too,will find
theKimbercbikK-137 produced fay
Hubbard th* best all-around bird
you ever had. Make yournext flock
Hubbard Kimberchik and cadi in
on this top whit* egg producer.

HUBBARD PROFIT-BRED
800 STRAINS

Uobb'ard farms.cjtich
Maxxheim Pike

LANCASTER. PA.
Phone EX 2-2155


